
KakaoTalk - What You Should FIND OUT ABOUT This New
Online Chat Application
 

KakaoTalk, also known as KaTalk in South Korea, is an instant messaging (IM) application

for smartphones operated by Kakao Corporation. It had been initially released on March 18,

2021 and has already been on desktop and mobile platforms. Unlike many messaging apps,

KakaoTalk offers its customers a more comprehensive tool for messaging and group chat. As

well as the basic features, this service also offers some innovative features not within other

similar instant messaging apps.  Below are three types of these services which have helped

KakaoTalk turn into a hit in South Korea. 

 

Among the key innovations of KakaoTalk is its virtual keyboard. Once you install this

application, it is possible to input text without needing to compose it first using the keyboard.

For example, you can type text messages like "Hello. How are you currently?" straight into

the chat window. 

 

Another useful feature of KakaoTalk is the chat recording function. This enables you to

record a message that is delivered to you. You can then view and listen to the message

again. Furthermore, it is possible to play back the recorded message again by selecting the

'replay' option from the main menu. 

 

KakaoTalk offers two methods to increase the message length. The first option would be to

double the message length and the second reason is to lessen message length. By selecting

the longer message option, you can talk for longer compared to the originally intended

message length. Likewise, the shorter message length option enables you to speak for

shorter compared to the intended message length. To diminish message length, simply add

more words to the message you are wishing to send. 

 

KakaoTalk supports the W3C's Message Transport Format. This means that your messages

are correctly converted to used in compatible websites and applications. KakaoTalk offers its

own extension language, which makes it easy to transfer files utilizing a common program

like Windows File Explorer or Windows Communication Server (MCS) or Yahoo Messenger.

You may also exchange text using this extension language. 

 

KakaoTalk uses the W3C's XML format for transferring files and messages. It also has built-

in support for Java applications and XML plug-ins. Subsequently, you can access a multitude

of multimedia objects through KakaoTalk such as videos, images, text and audio. The text

messaging features of KakaoTalk ensure it is perfect for sending instant messages to family

and friends on your mobile phone. 

 

KakaoTalk includes a rich, colorful user interface. In addition, it includes an advanced virtual

keyboard so you can type easily and quickly. You can even set up your mobile phone to

automatically display another available caller in the chat. By configuring your home or work

address together with entering your desired recipient's contact number, you can get instant
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access to your friend's mobile phone. You can even view the contact set of your friend and

never have to enter their details over again. This allows one to save time by accessing all the

important details you will need while chatting. 

 

KakaoTalk offers various fun features like chat recording. With this function, it is possible to

record a video chat session and share it together with your friend. KakaoTalk allows several

people to chat simultaneously. However, if your friend uses a disposable cell phone, you

won't have the ability to see his calls. However, if he were to employ a personal mobile

phone, you would be in a position to see his voice.


